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Translate complex 
scheduling processes into a 

patient friendly !
front-end experience!

What We Do!
openDr makes it possible for patients and providers to book real-time 
appointments and complete the registration process online. !

Request a demo !
at openDr.com 

Interface with existing 
systems to create a  !

real-time environment!

Designed for hospital 
systems and large 
medical/radiology 

practices!

Why is digital self-scheduling important?!
Patients are increasingly consumer-minded and empowered shoppers who 
demand an online experience from start to finish. It is time to start giving 
patients access in a way that is consistent with other industries.!

Sophisticated backend 
development!

What are the benefits?

Our Expertise!

Streamline the 
referral process !

Increase scheduling 
workflow efficiency!!

Provide patients!
online access !

and convenience!

What do we mean by real-time?!
openDr appointments are just like the process of booking an airline seat. !
Patients can see availability in real-time and booked appointments are 
seamlessly added to your EMR/RIS via our bi-directional interface.!

- 24/7 access to scheduling!
- Appointment reminders       

and prep instructions!
- Paperless forms and             

check-in!
- Referring providers can         

book appointments!
- Discharged from the hospital 

with a booked appointment!

- Schedule outside normal 
business hours !

- Reduce no-shows and have 
better prepared patients!

- Increase efficiency !
- Reduce operational expenses !
- Referral management!
- Reduce leakage and                     

readmissions!

Patient Experience Provider Benefits
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Insurance 
Eligibility !
Verify in real-time 
and prior to the 
appointment.!

How Does it Work?!
openDr makes it possible for patients and providers to book real-time appointments and 
complete the registration process online, not just make a "request" for an appointment. 
Here’s how it works. 

Request a demo at openDr.com 

Mobile Check-In !
When patients arrive for their 
appointment, they can check in 
instantly via their smartphone.!!

Pre-Appointment !
Questionnaire!
Our logic-based algorithms 
lead patients to the correct 
appointment type.!

View the Schedule!
Patients can view all available 
time slots based on your 
scheduling rules and exceptions.!

Reminders & Prep Instructions !
100% of your patients can start 
receiving text & email reminders, 
resulting in reduced no-shows and 
better prepared patients.

Appointment Booked!!
Booking is in real-time, meaning the 
booked time slot is seamlessly 
added to your EMR/RIS system via 
a bi-directional interface. !

Paperless Forms !
& Registration!
Patients can complete 
forms online and at their 
convenience, reducing 
paper and saving time 
and money. !!!


